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on  the Tribe Blondeliini from JapaR  (Diptera, Tachinidae)

VI. A  Revision of  the Genus Ch'on7edina TowNsEND

                          Hiroshi SHiMA

           Biological Laboratory, College of  General Education, KyLtshu

                University, Roppoiimatsu,  Fulcuoka, 810 Japan

      Abstract The Oriental genus  U)'omedina is rev'Esed.  Uromedina  i'tciZpes sp.  nov.

    is described and  illustrated from  Japan. Three lcnown  species,  ati'ata,  cautlara  and

    e"motT)hophaga,  are  redescribed  and  illustrated. Fema[es ef  atrata  and  caudota  are

    desctibed for the  first time.  A  key to the  4 speeies  of  the  genus  is pvoyided,

   Ch'oinedina TowNsEND,  1926 has been known  fyom 3 species  from tropicai  or

subtropical  Asia (CRossKEy, 1976), Since the origina!  descriptions these species

have not  been studied  in detail and  only  males  have been known, In this paper I
describe a  new  species  froin Japall and  redescribe  and  illustrate the 3 other  known
species  of  the genus, Females of  2 known  species,  atrata  and  eaudota,  are  described
for the first time. A  diagnostic key  to the 4 species  is also  provided,
    U)'emedina is oviparous  but little else  is known  about  the general biology of

the species.  A  host is lcnown only  for the Oriental species  eumoJvlrqphaga  which

is recorded  from an  endomychid  beetle, Eumotphtts marginatus  (Coteoptera, Endo-
mychidae)  (BixRANov, 1934).

   Material has been studied  from the follovy'in.cr collections  : Biological Laboratory,
College of  General Education, Kyushu  University, Fukuoka  <BL･KU); British

Museum  (Natural History), London  (BMNH); Osaka Museum  of  Natural History,
Osaka (OMNH); U. S. National  Museum  of  Natural History, Washington,  D. C.

(USNM); Zo61ogisch Museum,  Universiteit van  Amsterdam, Amsterdam  (ZMA).

                      Genus  tb'omedina TowNsEND

UI'otnedina TowNsEND, 1926: 18. Type-species: Cl}'oinedina cattdata  TowNsEND,  1926, by otiginal

   designation,

Arf'hinodexia :['owNsEND, 1927: 282. Type-species: t4rrltifTodexia  atf'ata TowNsEND, 1927, by
   original  designatioa.

   Diagnosis. Slender blackish or  reddish  yellow fiies; legs in some  species  very

long; prosternum  bare; 2+3  dc; last sectien  ef  wing  vein  Mg  much  shorter  than

discal crossvein;  fore tibia with  1 p  seta;  mid-tibia  with  O-l ad  seta,  In generai
appearance  closely resemb12ng  Uroettantha TowNsEND  and  Eophyllophyla TowNsEND,
but difltring from the former in having 2+I  sipl setae and  normally  arranged

mesopleural  setae  and  frem the latter in the bare prosternum  and  absence  of  discat

setae on  the abdeminal  terga,
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F:,gs, i-2. Male  head iii profile. -  1, U, eaudata;  2, an'ata.

   6L9. Head: Vertex narrow,  less than  115, sometimes  lflO, of head width  in

o", i/5-l!4 in 9 ; interfrontal area  narrow,  widened  anteriorly;  face rather  weakly

concave,  epistoma  iiot produced forwards; paralacial narrowed  below; gena  usually

less than  l!4 of  eye  height; occiput  flat; ocellar seta fine but distjnct; 1 fine post-

vertical seta; 2 fine postocellar setae; about  10 or  more  fine frontal setae  in 6L, 4-6
in 9., lewest seta nearly  ievel with  midclle of  2nd antennal  segmellt;  no  distinct re-

¢ linate orbital  seta  in g, 1 strong  seta in 9 ; proclinate orbital seta absent  in g, 2
strong  setae in 9 ; parafi'ontal at  most  with  very  sparse  fine hairs on  mner  portion;

parafacial bare; tkacial ridge  not  produced forwards, bare; vibrissa  level with  lower

margin  of  face; base of antenna  level with  middle  of  eye  height; 2nd antennal  seg-

ment  with  a  long seta and  many  fine hairs, 3rd se.crment  3-5 × as long as  2nd; arista

plumose, basal 2 segments  short, 3rd segment  thickened at most  on  basal 1!5; pro-

boscis short, less than  1!2 of  eye  height; labella large; palpus nearly  cylindrical  to

apex,  mere  Qr  less dorsoventraliy flattened to apex  in 9; eye  bare. Thorax: Pro-

sternuin,  propleuron and  mediotergite  bare; 2-3 humeral setae; 1-2tO-1  ac;

2+3  dc; 0+3  ia, foremost seta  sometiines  yery  
'fine

 and  jndistinct; pre-alar seta  very

fine, sometimes  indistinct; 1 propleural seta; l prostggmatic seta;  pteropleural seta

rather  weak,  not  surpassing  posterior margin  of  upper  calypter;  2+1  sipl;  preapical

scutellar seta  absent;  lateral and  apical  scutellar  setae  at most  weakly  developed.

Wing: Long, narrow  in 8 of  some  species,  rather  broad in 9 ; tegula and  basicosta
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Figs, 3-4, Male  head in profile. -3,  U. etunofphophaga;  4, }'ttiiPes sp.  nev.

99

black; costigial  setae {ong; costal  spine  at most  2xas  long as  costal  setae; 2nd

costal  sector  bare ventrally;  cell  R;.s  open  befot'e wing  tip; bend of  vein  ML  gentle,
very  clese  to wing  margin;  last section  ofvein  M:, distinctly shorter  than  discal cross-
vein.  Legs: In some  species very  Eong in g; fore tibia with  1 p  seta;  mid-tibia  with

O-1  ad  and  2-6  pd  setae,  v seta  sometimes  absent;  hind tibia with  2 preapical d
setae,  without  apicalpyseta;  claws  and  pulvilli elongate  in o", short  in ?, Abdomen  :

Long  aRd  narrow  in dr ; syntergum  1+2  excavated  only  at  base dorsally; 2nd tergum

with  or  without  median  marginal  setae; 3rd tergum  with  2 median  marginal  and

1-2  lateral marginal  setae;  4th and  5th terga each  with  a  row  of  marginal  setae;

median  discal setae absent  on  3rd te 5th terga ; in a of  l species  5th tergum  produced
to form an  elongate  

"tail."

   3 genitalia: 6th tei-gum entire  or  constricted  at  middle,  free from or  narrowly

fused with  synsternum  7+･ 8, without  hair; 6th sternum  articulated  with  synsternum

7+8  on  }eft side, broadly separated  from it on  ri.aht side;  dorsal arms  of  hypandrium

separated  from each  other;  pregonite with  a  row  of  several hairs on  posterior portien ;
cerci  completely  fused with  each  other,  strongly  narrowed  from base to mid  length

in dorsal view,  apical  portion rather  cylindrical;  surstylus  in lateral vievt' wide,  with

fine hairs; epiphallus  present or  absent;  distiphallus expanded  laterally on  upper

middle  portion of  ventral  sclerite,  9 genitalia: 6th tevgum  at  least narrowly  divided

into 2 hemitergites; 6th and  7th abdominal  spiracles both on  ventral  portion of  6th

tergum;  6th and  7th sterna  rounded  and  free from intersegmental membraiae  on

ventrodistal  portion; 8th tergum  and  sternum  absent;  epiproct  present, without

hair,

   Remarks.  The  genus Uromedina  as here defined entirely  corresponcls  to that
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Figs. 5-14, Male abdoniinal  apex  in lateral view  (5), 5th abdominal  sternum  in ventral  view

   (6-9, hairs omitted  on  left side),  6th abdominal  tergum  and  synsternum  7+8  in lateral

   view  (IO-l2), ancl egg  in dorsa: view  (13) ancl  ventral  view  (14),-5-6, lO, U. cattcinta;
   7, 11, l3-14, atrata;  8, eunroiphcrphaga  (drawn fi'om slide); 9, l2, r!ijZees  sp, n. Scale

   only  for egg.

treated by CRossKEy (1976). CRossKEy (1,c,) synonymized  Arrhinodbxia wit}i  this

genus and  I agree  with  him. In atrata,  the type-species of  AJ'rhinodexia, the hypo-

proct of  the female postabdomen  is modified  into a  peculiar piercing structure  (Figs.
26-27), but other  characteristics  of  the species,  including the g, enitalia,  correspond

weil  to those  of  cattcinta,  the type-speeies  of  Uroinecfina,

   The phylogenetic aMnities  of  this genus are  not  clear.  In general facies Ut'o-

meclina  yery  closely  resembles  the monotypic  Oriental genus MJoeuantha TowNsEND,

but the male  genital structure  seems  to be diffbrent between them;  in Uroinedina

the  inale  cerci  are  completely  fused with  each  other  and  the  distiphallus is more  or

less expanded  Iaterally at  middle,  while  in U)Joettantha the cerci  are narrowly  separated

frorn each  other  and  the distiphallus is not  laterally expanded.  As  the female of

Ui'oet{an.tha ls unknewn,  it is diMcult to judge the true aMnity  between these genera.
Another OrieRtal genus, Eophyllophyla TowNsEND,  also reseinbles  Urotnedina in

general appearance,  but the  genital structures  of  Eophyllophyla seem  to sug.aest  that

it is more  closely  a}lied  to 7)'i.oonospila PoKoRNy. Ovipesiting habits are,  however,

difierent between these two  genera; Eophyllophyla is ovoviviparous  and  T}'igonospila

ls ovlparous,
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                     Ui'omedina eaudota  TowNsEND

                        (Figs, 1, 5-6, 10, 15-18, 25)

U}'omedina caudbta  TowNsEND,  1926: 19,

    6. Head  whitish  pollinose, upper  parafrontal grayjsh white,  postorbit black
on  upper  lf5 in profile, occiput  dark gray; interfrontar area  black; antenna  brown,
apex  of  2nd segment  and  base of  3rd pale brown; arista  pale brown on  basal thick-
ened  portion ancl brown on  apical  portien; palpus yellow. Vertex O.1-O.12 of  head
width  ; interfrontal area  subequal  in width  to  parafrontal at middle;  parafeLcial about
l!2 as  wide  as  3rd antennal  segment  at  middle  height; gena O,09-O.1 of  eye  height;
postorbit very  narrowed  on  upper  l!5 and  postocular row  set close  to posterior
margin  of  eye  in that area. Inner vertical  setae convergent  apically,  about  lf4 of
eye  height; outer  vertical  seta fine, about  l/2 as  long as  inner one;  l4-20 subequally
long frontal setae;  ocellar  seta  slightly  shorter  than inner vertical  seta;  parafrontal
without  fine hairs on  outside  of  frontal setae;  occiput  without  black setulae. Third
antennal  segment  about  4 × as long as  2nd  and  about  3,5xas long as  wide,  apex

reaching  lower margin  offace.  Arista with  total width  in profile including plumosity
subequal  to width  of3rd  antennal  segment.  Palpus about  5X6 as  long as  3rd antennal
segment.

   Thorax shjning  black in ground  color;  dorsum densely whitish  pollinose;
prescuturn with  4 broad black vittae  not  reaching  transverse suture,  inner and  outer

vittae  fused with  each  other  on  anterior  lf2-213; scutum  with  3 broad black vittae,
median  vitta  very  broad and  outer  vitta  tapering posteriorly; scutellum  wjthout

pollinosity; pleura rather  thinly whitish  pollinose. Hairs fine and  short;  2+O  ac;

2 humerals; sternopleuron  without  row  of  hairs in front of  rnid-coxa,  with  several

hairs on  mid-ventral  portion ; scutelium  flat, nearly  triangular in shape,  basal scutellar
seta  about  2 × as  long as  scutellum,  subapical  scutellar  seta about3 × as  long as
scutellum,  distance between bases ef  two  subapical  setae slightly  lenger than 113
of  that between basal and  subapical  setae of  sarne  side;  lateral s¢ utellar  seta  indis-
tinct; apical  s¢ utellar seta absent.

   Wing  narrow  and  lon.g., evenly  tinged  with  brown  ; calypter  pale brownish white.
A  row  of 8-10 longish hairs present on  anterodorsal  portion of  costa  from base to
basal costal  break, the hairs about  2 × as long as r-m  cressvein;  2nd  costal sector

sli.ahtly longer than l/2 of  3rd, slightly  longer than  4th; basal node  of  vein  R4.s
with  1 very  fine hair dorsally and  ventrally;  vein  M,  from discal crossvein  to its bend
subequal  in length to that  from the bend to apex,  about  4 × as long as  distance
betweeR the  bend  and  wing  rnargi'n;  last section  ofvein  M5  about  l12 as long as  discal
crossvem.

    Legs long; dark brownish, tibiae sometimes  pale brown medially;  pulvilli dull
yellowish, Fore  coxa  elongate,  about  lf2 as  long as  fore femur; fore tibia without
ad  seta, with  1-2 fine shortpd;  mid-femur  about  1,5× as  long as  fbre femur, slightly
shorter  than hind femur; mid-tibia  slightly shorter  than rnid-femur,  with  O-1 ad  and
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  Figs. 15-18, Male  genitalia of  U. eattdata-15,  Epandrium,  cercl  and  surstylus  la lateral

     view;  16, same  in dorsa} view  (hairs omltted);  17, hypanclvium, pre- and  postgonites

     and  aedeagus  in lateral view;  18, aecleagus  in dorsal view.

4-6 pd  setae,  without  v seta;  mid-tarsus  about  1.3× as  long as  rnid-t{bia;  hind tibia

subequal  in length to mid-tibia,  weakly  sinuate  at  basal 114, with  2-3 ad,  2pd  and  2

v  setae;  hind tarsus slightly  longer than mid-tarsus;  fbre claw  and  pulvillus subequal

in length to  5th tarsomere.

    Abdomen  brownish black, pale brown  on  venter  of  2nd tergum  and  antero-

iateral portion and  venter  of  3rd; densely whitish  poilinose on  anterior  1!5 of 3rd

tergurn, lf6 of 4th and  117 of 5th. Fifth tergum  elongate,  about  1,5× as  long as

4th, produced as  a  narrow  e!ongate  
"tai?'

 on  posterior 213 of  tergum. Second

tergum  with  2 median  marginal  and  1 lateral marginal  setae;  5th tergum  with  several

streng  setae along  ventral  portion of  
"tail."

 Genitalia: 5th sternum  slightly longer

than  wide,  with  posterior lobe on  posterior 1!2 of  sternum;  6th tergum  entire,  free

from synsternum  7+8;  dorsal arm  of hypandrium ratker  narrow;  pre.cronite short;

cerci  in lateral view  strongly  curved  ventrally  near  apex;  surstylus  in lateral view

broad, rounded  apically; basiphallus with  large epiphallus;  ventral  sclerite of  dlsti-

phallus broad.

    Body  length, 4.9-6.9 mm;  wing  leBgth, 4,4-6,l mm.

    9 (based on  a  single  speeimen).  Differing from g as fbllews: Vertex about

O,22 of  head width;  interfrontal area  about  l12 as  wide  as  parafrontal; postorbit

not  markedly  darkened on  upper  portion; inner vertical setae erossing,  strong,

about  1!2 of eye  height; outer  vertical seta about  112 as  lon.cr as inner one;  2 sub-

equally  long proclinate orbital  setae, slightly longer than reclinate one,  anterior  seta

nearly  level with  middle  of parafrontal in profile; 4 frontal setae,  uppermost  seta
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weakly  directed upwayds;  ocellar seta  about  314 as long as  outer  vertical  seta;
3rd antennal  segment  about  3.5× as long as  2nd, about  2.5× as  Iong as wide;  arista

rather  short  plumose, total width  in profile including piumosity                                                  slightly  narrower
than

 widtk  of  3rd antennal  segment;  palpus slightly  fiattened and  widened  apically,
abouE

 2!3 as  Iong as  3rd antennal  segrllent;  hairs on  thorax shorter  and  sparser
than in  8; wing  nearly  hyaline, shofter  and  wider  than  in 8; costa  of  wing  without

a
 Iow of  

long
 hairs basally; 2nd  costal  sector  of wing  about  1!3 as long as 4th; wing

yein  Mi      from discal crossvein  to its bend about  3× as long as  distance between the
bend and  wing  margin;  last section  of  wing  vein  Mh  about  2!3 as  long as discal
crossvein;

 Iegs distinctly shorter  than in 8, hind tibia not  sinuate;  claws  and  pulvilli
distinctly        shorter
              than 5th tarsomere; abdomen  without  tail, 5th tergum  about
3!4

 as long as  4th; narrow  pollinose bands on  3rd and  4th terga appearing  tessellate
with  direction oflight,  5th tergum  almost  without  pollinosity on  dorsum. Genitalia:
6th tergum  broadly divided illto 2 hemitergites on  mid-dorsal  portion; 6th sternum
subequal

 in length to 5th sternum;  7th tergum  divided into 2 hemitergites, slightly
shorter  than 6th tergum;  7th sternum  narrowly  free from intersegmental membrane

on  distal portien; epiproct  short, extending  ventrally  and  fused with  anterodorsal
extension  of  hypoproct; hYpoproct narrow.

   Body  Iength, ca. 3,5 mm;  wing  Iength, ca.  3,6 mm,

   
Distribution.

 Thailand, Indonesia (Sumatra), Papua New  Guinea (New
Guinea).

   
TJtpe

 material  examined.  Holotype 8, Fort de Kock, 920 m,  Indonesia, 1925,
E. JAcoBsoN (ZMA).
   opeeimens examined.  THAILAND:  28di, Doi Inthanon, 1700m,  24. ii.
1979,

 
H.

 
SuzuKi;16",

 Doi Saket, Chiang Mai,  l6. xii. I975, H. SmMA;l9,  Sai
Yok, 500m, 27-29. xii. 1975, H. SHiMA  (BLKU). PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA:
IVbw

 
Gttlnea-2

 e8, Wau,  17. xii. 1981, S. SmNoNAGA;  1 8, Regina Creek, Wau,
25. xii.      1981         , s,            SHINoNAGA  (BLKU).
   

Remarks.
 This species is peculiar in having the male  5th abdominal  tergum

elongate  as  a 
"tail"

 (Fig, 5), but in other  features this species  closely  resembles
atrata.

 The female genitalja of  this species  retain  generalized structure  in having an
unmodified  hypoproct.

 . 
Tho?gh

 ,rather 
few specimens  have beell seen  in this study,  it is mest  likely that

this species  is widespread  in tropical areas  of  southeast  Asia eastwards  to New
Guinea,
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                    th'oinedirea atrata  (TowNsEND)
                    (Figs, 2, 7, 1l,l3-14, 19-24, 26-27)

Arrhifiodescia atfata  TowNsEND,  1927: 283.

   8, Closely resembling  cattduta,  but difiering as follows: Head: Postorbit
narrowed

 
and

 darkened on  upper  215 in profiie; 8-16 frontal setae;  gena slightly
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  Figs, 19-24. Male genitalia of  U. atrata  fram  Taiwan (l9-22) and  from Hokkaido  (23-24), r-
     19, 23, Epandrlum,  cerci  and  surstylus  in lateral view  (hairs omitted  in 23); 20, 24? same  

in

     dorsal view  (hairs omitted);  21, hypandrium,  pre- and  po$tgonites, aedeagus  m  lateral

     view;  22, aedeagus  in dorsal view.

wider,  O.1-O,13 of eye  height; arista  with  shorter  plumosity, total width  
including

plumosity about  3fS as  wide  as  width  of  3rd antennal  seg,ment;  palpus sliahtly

darkened at  base. Thorax: Prescutum with  4 black vittae, inner  and  outer  vittae

usually  not  fused with  each  other;  scutum  broadly blackish, with  2 lpng}'tudinal

whitish  pollinose stripes;  sternopleuron  with  irregular rows  of  fine hairs in
 
front

of rnid-coxa,  in small  specimens  the rows  of  hairs sometimes  interrupted; scutellum

with  fine but distinct lateral scutellar  seta which  is slightly shorter  than scutellum;

distance between bases of  2 subapical  scutellar  setae about  2!3 as long as that be-

tween  subapical  and  basal setae  of  same  side.  Wing: Costa without  remarkab!y

iong hairs on  its base; 2nd costal  sector  2!5-1/2 as  long as  3rdl basa! ngde  
of

 
vem

Ra.s with  1-2 fine hairs dorsal!y and  1 hair ventraliy; last section  
of

 
vein

 
Mg

 ;ffi-
2f3 as long as  discal crossvein.  Legs: Slightly shorter  than in cauddta;  fbre. tibia

without  ad  and  pd setae;  mid-tibia  subequal  in length to mid-femur  and  slightly

shorter  than mid-tarsus,  with  1 ad  andi  2pd  setae; hind tibia more  weakly  sinua.te.

Abdomen:  Slightly more  thinly whitish  pollinose than  in cattdeta,  pollinosity

diffusing on  posterior portion of  eack  tergum;  mid-dorsai  longitudinal vitta dis-

tinct on  3rd and  4th terga; 2nd tergum  without  median  rnarginal  setae; 5th tergum

without  prolonged 
"tail,"

 about  314 as  long as  4th, Genitalia: Posterior lobe,of

5th sternum  occupying  posterior 315 of  sternum,  posteromedian margin  of  posterior

lobe weakiy  swollen  and  shining;  6th tergum  free from, or  narrowly  fused on  mid-
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dorsal portien with,  synsternum  7+8;  dorsal arm  of  hypandrium broad; cerci  in
Iateral view  weakly  curved  ventrally;  surstylus  in lateral view  broad and  truncate
at  apex;  basiphallus without  epiphallus;  distiphallus with  broad  ventral  sclerite.

    Body  length, 3,9-6.7 mm;  wing  length, 3,9-6,3 mm,

    9  Differing from g as fo11ows: Vertex O,2-O,21 of  head width;  interfrontal
area  about  3!5 as  wide  as  parafrontal at middle;  postorbit narrowed  and  darkened
on  upper  1!3; inner vertical  setae crossing,  about  1!2 of  eye  height; outer  vertical

seta  about  2!3 as long as  inner one;  ocellar  seta  fine, about  l13 as  long as inner
vertical seta;  l reclinate  orbital seta slightly  longer than  outer  vertical seta;  2 sub-
equally  long proclinate orbital  setae,  s"ghtly  longer than  reclinate  one,  anterior

seta  nearly  level with  anterier  1!3 of  parafrontal in prefile; 5-6 frontal setae;  3rd
antennal  segment  4,2-4.5× as  Iong as  2nd, 3× as long as wide;  palpus about  2!3
as  long as  3rd antennal  s'egment,  slightly  widened  and  fiattened apically; hairs on
thorax shorter  and  sparser  than in g ; wing  wider  than  in &, 2nd  costal  sector  about

3/7 as  long as  3rd and  slightly shorter  than 4th; last section  of  wing  vein  M3  about

314 as  long as discal crossvein;  Ie.vs shorter  than  in 8, hind tibia not  sinuate;  claws

and  pulvilli distinctly shorter  than  5th tarsomere;  abdominal  dorsum more  thinly

pollinose than  in 8, Genitalia: 6th tergum  narrowly  divided on  mid-dorsa!  por-
tion mto  2 hemitergites; 6th sternum  2!3 as  long as  5th sternum;  7th tergum  broadly
divided into 2 hernitergites; 7th sternum  broadly membraneous  on  anteroventral

portion; epiproct  small;  hypoproct strongly  curved  upwards  at api ¢ al lf2, apical

portion modified  into sharply  pointed 
"piercer."

    Body  length, 3.3-5.1 mm;  win.cr length, 3,2-5.L mm.

    Distribution, Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, Kyushu, Ryukyus); Nepal,
Burma  (after CRessKEy,  1976), Thailand, Taiwan,  Malaysia  (Malaya, Sabah), Papua
New  6ulnea  (New Guinea).

    71ype n2aterial  examined.  Syntype 16", Tappani, 7. iv. 1910, H. SAuTER

(USNM).
    5?,eeimens er.amined.  JAPAN;  Jfokkaido -388,  Aizankei, Mts. Daisetsu,
7. viii, 1967, H. SHIMA &  T, SAIGusA;  l 9, Kiyokawa, Ashoro,  23. vii. 1967, A.
NAKANis}ii: Hbnshzt-  1 6", Namidate,  Aomori,  29. vi. 1979, S. FuKusHI; 2 6"6",
Minano, Saitama, 15. vi. 1974, K. HARA;16L,  Minano, 30. ix, 1974, K. HARA;
1 6L, I<amikawa, Saitama, l3. vi. 1974, K.  HARA;  1 6L, Ogano,  Saitama, 10, x. 1974,
K.  HARA;  1 6X, Yorii, Saitama, 28. v. 1972, K. HARA;  3 6L6S, Mt. Takao,  [I=okyo,
8. vi. 1971, S. SHiNoNAGA;Z6K,  Shiinoda, Shizuoka, 29. vii. 1971, R. KANo;1  9,
Shiraike, Niigata, 18, vii, 1966, H, SHiMA; 5 6L8, Karuizawa, Nagano, 11, vji. i966,
H. SHiMA &  Y. MiyATAKE; 1?,  Mt. Hakuba, Nagafio, 16-l7. viii. 1970, S,
SHINoNAGA;  1 6L, Shimashifna-dani, Nagano, 5, vii, l966, H. SmMA:  Shikoket-
l 6" 1 9, Matsuyama  City, Ehime,  25. v. I967, H. SHiMA : Kyttshti -  2 8dlL, Meboro,
Mt. ",Iitake, Tsushima, 15-18. vii. 1968, S. MiyAMoTo  &  A. NAKANisHi; 2g(3,
Mt, Inunaki, Fukuoka, 28. v, 1982, H,  SmMA;  1 6L, Mt. Hakucho, Izumi-rnura

(1300 m),  Kumameto,  30, vii, 1977, K. OHARA:  RyLtkyus-  2 6S6L, Yolla, Okinawa
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Figs. 25-27. Female  genita]ia in lateral view  (25-26) and  cerci  and  hypopcrect in  postevior

   view  (27, hairs omitted),  -  25, U, caudtita;  26-27, atrata.

Is,, 19, x. 1973, R. KANo  (al! in BLKU).  TAIWAN:  IVdntott HSien-4a6L,

Tsiufeng, 28-29. v. 1972, R. Kano;26"6L, Tsiufeng, 13. vi. 1970, H. KuRAHAsHi;

19 6L6t, Meifeng-Tsubeng (2200-2300 m),  25. iv. I981, K. OHARA  &  H. TAKEMoTo:

Ttioyttan HSien-13,  Hsitun-Chihun (IOeO-1200m), 18, iv. 1981, K.                                                       OHARA

(BLKU). MALAYS[A:  Malaya-  1 8, 30 mi  N  Tapah  (300-60e m),  28. x. 1975,

H. SHiMA;19,  Uigombaek  Rd., 39 km  E K.L., 30. x. 1975, S. SenNoNAGA; Sabah

-2  88, Papar, 50 km  SW  of  Kota Kinabalu, 13-15. xL  1975, S. SmNoNAGA  
&
 l{[.

                                                         7, ix.SHiMA (BLKU). THAILAND:  l 8, Ban  Pong  Din, 10krn NE  Doi Saket,

1975, H, KuRAHAsHi; 2 88, Kao  Yai, 30 km  S of Pak Chong, 24-26. xii. 1975, S.

SHiNoNAGA &  H. SmMA;  1 6X, Kao  Yai, 10. iv. 1963 (BLKU). NEPAL:  l 6", Lelep

(1770 m)-Chiliwa  (1350 m),  6. vi. 1972, ff, SHiMA; 1 6", Lipshiba Kharka, 1900 m,

30. x. 1971, A, NAKANism  (BLKU). PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA:  IVeyv Guinea-

488,  Mt. Kain6i, Wau,  le-13. i, 1974, S. SHiNoNAGA; 2g8  I 9, Nami  Creek,

Wau, 1700 m,  19, vii. I982, S, SmNoNAGA;  2 6L6" 1 9, Nami  Creek, 3e. xii.                                                         1981,

S. SmNoNAGA;  1 9, Wau,  22-31, xii. 1973, H. SHiMA (all in BLKU).

   Remarks. No  material  has been seen  firom Indonesia, but this specJ'es must

be widespread  and  common  from Indian subcontinent  eastwards  te New  Guinea

and  as far north  as  ffokkaido, Japan. Specimens from New  Guinea listed above

are  siightly darker and  their femaie palpi are slightly broader than those from Asia,

but they are  regarded  as  conspecific  because of  tke genital structure.
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   The  abdomen  of  a  female of  this species  was  dissected and  contained

petiolate planoconvex  eggs  (Figs. I3-14).

I07

short-

                   Ufromedbta errmorphophaga  (BARANov)
                             (Figs. 3, 8, 28)

Ar"hinodexia eumorphophcrga  BARANov,  1934: 4g,

    8 (holotype). Head  denseiy whitish  pollinose; gena grayish white  and  occiput

grayish pollinose; interfrontal area  blackish brown; antenna  brown, base of  3rd

segment  reddish;  palpus yellow, Vertex about  O.12 of  head width;  interfroittal

area  narrowest  llear  middle,  about  215 as wide  as parafrontal; parafacial about  3!5

as  wide  as  3rd antennal  segment  at  middle  height; gena  abeut  O.11 of  eye  height.

Inner yertical  seta fine, about  lf3 of  eye  hei'ght; outer  vertlcal  seta  still fine, about

213 as  long as  inner one;  ocellar  seta  slightly  shorter  than  inner vertical seta;  13

rather  fine frental setae,  upper  3 setae  directed upwards  and  others  directed forwards ;

parafacial very  sparsely  haired on  inner portion, almo･st bare on  outer  portion;
occiput  without  black setulae. Antenna falling short  of  iower margin  of  face by

abeut  Iength of  2nd segment;  3rd segment  about  5.5× as  iong as  2nd, Arista with

total width  including plumosity slightly  narrower  than width  of  3rd antennal  seg-

ment  in profile, Palpus about  3f4 as long as  3rd antennal  segment.

    Thorax densely grayish white  pollinose on  dorsum, 4 longitudinal black vittae

on  prescutum, 1 longish outer  vitta on  scutum  (inner portion of  scutum  damaged

with  pin); scutellum  not  distinctly pollinose; pleura thinly grayish white  pollinose.
Hairs rather  dense and  fine; 3 humeral setae nearly  in a  straight  line ; 1+?  (damaged)
ac;  sternopleuron  with  2-3 irregular rows  of  fine hairs in front of  mid-coxa;  basal

scutellar seta  about  1.5× as  long as scutellum;  lateral scutellar seta  sllghtly  shorter

than  scutellum;  subapical  scutellar  setae  missing;  apical  scutellar  seta absent;  dis-

tance between bases of2  subapical  scutellar setae  about  213 as  long as  that  between

basal and  subapical  setae  of  same  side.

    Wing  long and  rather  broad; hyaline, slightly tinged with  pale brown  on  anterior

portion. Costa without  a  row  of  remarkably  long hairs at  base; 2nd costal  sector

about  3!7 as  long as 3rd, subequal  in length to 4th;basal node  of  vein  R+.s with  l

fine hair dorsally and  ventrally;  vein  M,  from discal crossvein  to its bend subequal

in length to that from the bend to apex  and  about  2.5× as long as distance between
the bend and  win.cr margin;  discal crossvein  about  2.2× as long as ultimate  section

of,vein  Ms.

    Legs  not  much  elongate;  brown; pulvilli pale brownish yellow. Fore tibia

without  ad  seta;  mid-tibia  missing;  hind tibia with  a row  of  ad,  3pd  and  3-4 v setae  ;
fbre claw  and  pulvillus longer than  5th tarsomere,

   Abdomen  broadly reddish  yellow on  side  and  venter  of  syntergum  1-2  and

3rd tergum  and  anterolateral  portion and  venter  of  4th ; median  vitta  from synter.aum

1 -F2  to anterior  4th, posterior portion of  4th tergum  and  entire 5th brownish black ;
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dorsum  of  anterior  1!4 of  3rd tergum, 113 of  4th and  lf2 of  5th thinly  whitish

pollinose, Second tergum  with  2 median  marginal  and  1 lateral marginal  setae,

Genitalia: 5th sternum  with  posterior lobe on  posterior 51g of  sternum;  cerci  in

dorsal view  narrowed  
'to

 basal 113, then  nearly  parallel-sided towards  apex,  in lateral
view  curved  ventrally  at  apex  ; surstylus  in lateral view  broad, weakly  curved  ventral-

ly on  apical  portion, with  fine short  hairs; dorsal arm  of  hypalldrium rather  broad;

pregonite rather  long; epiphallus  absent;  distiphallus rather  narrow  with  ventral

sclerite  elongate.

    Body  Iength, ca.  6.7mm;  wing  length, ca.  6.8 mm.

    9. Unknown.

    Distribtttion. Burma  (after CRossKEy, 1976), }glalaysia (Malaya),
    Host, Etimoi:phtts inarginatt{s  (FABRIcws) (Coleoptera, Endomychidae)

(BARANov, l934),

    Ilype materiag  examined,  Holotype  g, Kuala  Lumpur,  Malaya, Maiaysia,

5. ix. 1927, G. H, CoRBET  (BMNH).
    Remarks.  In general appearance  this species  very  closely  resembles  reijZpes

sp.  n.

                       Ulromedina nijipes  sp. nov.

                          (Figs. 4, 9, 12, 29-32)

   8. Head  densely whitjsh  pollinose, upper  portion of  parafrontal slightly

yellowish, uppey  occiput  grayish white;  interfrontal area  brownish black; antenna

yellowish, apical  portion of  3rd segment  slightly darkened; arista yellowish on  basal

thickened portion, brownish on  apical  slender  portion; palpus pale yellow, Vertex
O,15-O.17 of  head width;  interfrontal area  subequal  in width  to parafrontal at

middle;  parafacial slightly  wider  than  3rd antennal  segment  at  rniddre  height; gena
O,23-O.26 of  eye  height. Inner vertical  setae  convergent  or  crossing  apically,  about

2f5 of  eye height, outer  vertical  seta  about  1/2 as  long as  inner olle;  ocellar  seta  abollt

314 as  long as  inner vertical  seta;  l2-15 frontal setae,  upper  1-3 weakly  reclinate

and  others  directed fbrwards; parafrontal sparsely  haired; upper  occiput  with  an

irregular row  of  seyeral black setulae.  Antenna fa11ing short  ef  lower margin  of

face by about  lf2 length of  2nd segrnent;  3rd segment  weakly  widened  anteriorly,

about  4× as  long as 2nd  and  slightly shorter  than  4× of  width.  Arista rather  long

plumose, total width  including plumosity subequal  to width  of  3rd antennal  seg-

ment  in profiIe, Palpus weakly  flattened apically, subequal  in length to 3rd antennal

segment.

    Thorax densely pale yellowish white  pollinose; prescutum  with  4 lon.aitudina!

black vittae not  reaching  transverse suture;  scutum  with  a  broad median  vittae  and

2 lateral vittae,  the latter tapering posteriorly; scutellum  rather  thinly  grayish white

pollinose, llairs dense; 2 humeral setae; 1+1  ac;  sternopleuron  with  irregular

rows  of  fine hairs in front of  mid-coxa;  subapical  scutellar seta about  1.5× as long
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Figs. 28-32, Male  genitalia of  U. ettmorphophtrga  C28, drawn  from  slide) and  rtijZpes sp, n.

   (29-32), -28,  Male  genitalia in ventro-Iateral  view;  29, epandrium,  cerci  and  surstylus

   in Iateral vlew;  30, same  in dorsal view  (hairs ornitted); 31, hypandrium, pre- and  post-

   gonites and  aedeagus  In lateral view;  32, aedeagus  in clorsal view,

as scutellum  and  slightly  longer than basal one;  lateral and  apical  scutellar  setae

slightly  shorter  than  scutellum,  apical  setae  divergent; distance between bases of

2 subapical  scutellar  setae  about  213 as  long as  that  between subapical  and  basal

setae  of  same  side.

   Win.alongandwide;weaklytingedwithpalebrownonanteriorportion, Costa

without  remarkably  longish hairs at base; 2nd costal  sector  slightly shorter  than

1!2 of  3rd and  slightly  shorter  than 4th; basai node  of  vein  R,i,.s with  3-4 fine hairs

dorsally and  ventrally;  vein  M,  from discal crossvein  to its bend about  415 as  long as

that from the bend to apex,  about  4× as  Iong as distance between the bend and  wing

margin;  discal crossvein  sinuate,  more  tban twice length of  last section  of  vein  Mh.

    Legs not  much  elongate;  reddish  yellow, femora slightly  darkened distally and

tibiae darkened basally and  distally; pulvMi diull yeliowish. Fore tibia with  a  rew

of  short  fine ad  and  1 fine pd  setae; mid-t2bia  with  1 ad,  2pd  altd 1 fine v setae; hind

tibia with  a row  of  irregular ad,  2-4 pd  and  2 v setae. Fore  claw  and  pulvillus longer

than  5th tarsomere.

    Abdomen brownish black in ground  color,  broadly reddish  yellow on  side  alld

venter  of  synter.aum  1+2  and  3rd tergum  and  on  anterolateral  portion of  4th ; dorsum
densely whitish  pollinose on  anterior  1/2 of  3rd and  4th terga  and  anterior  2!3 of

5th, the po!iinosity becoming thinner on  posterior portion of each  tergum, mid-

dorsal Iengitudinal btack vitta  distinct on  3rd tergum;  venter  evenly  thin whitish
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polliRose. Syntergum 1+2  with  several  strong  hairs on  lateral dis¢ al portion and
with  2 rnedian  marginal  and  2 lateral marginal  setae.  Genitalia: 5th sternum  about

as  iong as  wide,  posterior lobe occupying  nearly  posterior 112 of  sternum,  inner
margin  of  posterior lobe weakly  excavated  at  apical  1!3; 6th tergum  constrieted  at

middle;  dorsal arm  of  hypandrium narrow;  pre- and  postgonites rather  long; cerci
in lateral view  curved  ventrally  at  apical  l14; surstylus  in iateral view  widelled  near

middle;  basiphallus with  narrow  and  rather  long epiphallus;  distiphallus widened

apically,  ventraE  sclerite rather  narrow.

    Body  length, 7.6-9.2 mm;  wing  length, 7.9-9.4 mni.

    9, Unknown.

    Distribtttton. Japan (Honshu).
    Holotype 8, Akakura, Mt, Iwaki, Aomeyi, Honshu, 21. ix. I980, S. FuKusHI
(BLKU).
    Paratypes: JAPAN:  ffbnshu-5e&,  same  data as  holotype (BLKU); 1 d9,
Mt, Odaigahara,  Nara, 9. viii. 1956, M.  HAyAsm  (OMNH).
    Remarks. This species  closely  resembles  the preceding. one  in general ap-

pearance, but may  be easiiy  distinguished from it by the wider  vertex  and  gena and
reddish  yellow legs, This species difiers ftom other  members  of  this genus in its
wide  gena  and  vertex  and  in having a  v seta  on  mid-tibia,  but is well  assignable  to

the genus in other  features, such  as  the plumose arista,  bare prosternum, mid-dorsal
excavation  of  abdominal  syntergum  1+2  llot  extending  to hind margin  and  ab-

domen  without  discal setae.

                    Key  to the Species ef  UYomedina

1. Abdomen  broadly reddish  yeliow; thoracic dorsum  densely whit,ish  or  pale

   yellowish white  pollinose, longitudinal vittae  rather  narrow;  upper  postorbit
   not  darkelled; 2nd abdominal  tergum  with  strong  median  marginal  setae.  . . .2
-

 Abdomen  blackish brown  or  black, at  most  pale brown  on  venter  of  syntergum

    1+2  and  3rd tergum;  thoracic  dersum with  bread black vittae  and  appearing

   generally blackish; upper  postorbit blackish at least in g; 2nd abdominal

   tergum  with  or  without  median  marginal  setae.,..,...,....,.,.......,,..3

2. Legs brown-black; antenna  brown, reddish  at  most  on  base of  3rd segment,

   3rd segment  about  5.5× as  lopg as 2nd  in 8; apical  scutellar seta  absent;  mid-

   tibia without  v  seta;  gena  about  O.11 of  eye  height; 8 vertex  about  O.12 of

   head widith,,...,......,......,......,...,,,,,.ettn7oitphophaga  (BARANov)
-

 Legs reddish  yellow; antenna  yellowish, 3rd segment  about4 ×  as  leng as 2nd

   in 8; apical  scutellar seta fine but distinct; mid-tibia  with  a  v seta;  gena  about

    l14 of  eye  height; e vertex  O.15-O.17 of  head  width.........,nijZpes  sp. nov.

3. 2nd abdorninal  tergum  without  median  marginal  setae;  postorbit black on

    upper  2!5 in g, lf3 in 9 ; 8 abdomen  without  elongate  
"tail"

 ; 3 wing  without

    a row  of  long hairs on  basal portion of  costa;  ? anterior  reclinate  orbital  seta
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    nearly  level with  anterior  1!3 of  para'fiJontal in profile. . , . . .atrata (TowNsEND)
-

 2nd  abdominal  tergum  with  2 median  marginal  setae;  postorbit black on  upper

    115 in 8, not  remarkably  black in 9. ; 8 5th abdominai  tergurn produced as a

   long 
"tail";

 8 wing  with  a  rew  of long hairs ori anterodorsal  portion of  costa

   from base to basal costal  break; 9 anterior  proclinate orbital seta  nearly  level

    with  middle  ofparafirontal  in profile,...,..,,..,,......,,caudota TowNsEND
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